Bluffton-Harrison Middle School  
Student Supply List 2020-21

STUDENTS IN EACH GRADE LEVEL TAKING THESE RELATED ARTS CLASSES WILL NEED THE FOLLOWING:

CHOIR: 1 pocket folder and concert uniform - includes polo shirt purchased from Miss Taing for $20 (cash or check to Parlor City Trophy - see choir table in cafeteria during orientation to determine sizing), black dress shoes and black pants (or girls can choose to wear a black skirt that covers the knees).

HEALTH: 1 composition notebook and 1 pocket folder

PE: tennis shoes, athletic gym shorts & shirt (there is not a school uniform)

SWIM: bathing suit and towel (no athletic shorts / girls are required to wear a one-piece suit)

BASIC SKILLS DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP: 1 set of earbuds or headphones

Grade 5:
- 2 packages of wide-ruled, loose-leaf paper
- 1 composition notebook
- 24 pencils (No. 2)
- 1 package of colored pencils
- 1 yellow highlighter
- 1 package Expo dry-erase markers
- 2 (1.5") 3-ring binders
- 1 plastic pocket folder
- 1 large eraser
- 1 pair of scissors
- 2 glue sticks
- 1 set of ear buds to keep at school (NOT Bluetooth, please)
- 2 sets of 8 divider tabs
- 1 zippered pencil pouch w/3 ring holes to put in binder
- 2 boxes of tissues

Grade 6:
- 2 packages of wide-ruled, loose-leaf paper
- 2 wide-lined composition notebooks
- 1 pkg of 3x5" notecards (blank or lined)
- 12-pack or more of pencils (No. 2)
- 1 package of colored pencils
- 1 Trapper Keeper (or durable, zippered binder) with 5 pocket folders (one for every class)
- 1 pocket folder with prongs
- 1 set of ear buds (to keep at school)
- 1 pencil pouch
- 2 boxes of tissues

Grade 7:
- 2 packages of college-ruled, loose-leaf paper
- 3 spiral-bound notebooks
- 12-pack or more of pencils (No. 2)
- 1 package of colored pencils
- 4 highlighters (any color or size)
- ear buds
- (2) 1.5" white, heavy-duty, view binders
- (2) 3-ring binders
- (2) 5-pack divider tabs (for both of the 3-ring binders)
- 1 heavy-duty, durable pocket folder
- 2 boxes of tissues

Grade 8:
- 4 packages of college-ruled, loose-leaf paper
- 1 large glue stick
- scissors
- 12 or 24 pack pencils (No. 2)
- 2 highlighters (any color or size)
- 1 package of colored pencils
- pack of blue or black pen(s)
- 3 (1.5") 3-ring binders w/pockets (one white one)
- 1 pocket folder (no prongs)
- 2 sets of 5 divider tabs
- 1 set of 8 divider tabs
- earbuds
- 2 boxes of tissues

Important Back-to-School Information
Orientation will be Tuesday, August 4, 2020. Teachers will be in their classrooms at the following times:
- 5th Grade student/parent meeting: 12:00-12:30pm
- 5th Grade (meet your teachers & tour the building): 12:00-2:00pm
- 6th Grade: 2:30-4:00pm
- 7th Grade & Related Arts: 4:00-5:00pm (choir polos will be available to try on for size during this time)
- 8th Grade: 5:00-6:00pm

IF YOU HAVE STUDENTS IN MULTIPLE GRADES AND/OR CANNOT COME DURING THEIR DESIGNATED TIME, YOU CAN COME ANYTIME BETWEEN NOON-6PM
- School pictures will be taken on this day in the library (order forms will be available)
- The middle school office will open for the 2020-21 school year on Thursday, July 30
- The first student day of the 2020-21 school year is Monday, August 10